
BUILDING PERMITS - UPDATED NOVEMBER 16, 2020

DATE RECEIVED DIV-LOT MEMBER ADDRESS WORK REQUESTED PERMIT # ACTION

3/19/2020 05-075 & 076 Carrigan Petersen Shed/living area?

pending - owner 
is updating 

permit 
application

7/24 - updated information sent to Arch Committee and 
BOD by owner - Arch Committee responded and asked for 
updated permit and county approvals
3/20 - received permit application, but was unable to 
read. Follow up call on 4/23 by CJ getting details. Owner 
will update permit application with all details of plans. 

7/28/2020 02-266 Joseph and Juanita Castellucio 521 E. St.Andrews Dr Deck cover and Railing paid
8/11 - KS called to let them know they need plot plan and 
more details on deck
7/28 - rec'd via email from office

9/14/2020 03-394 Alex Grinds 231 E. Way to Tipperary fence
9/23 - approved 

#4185 need 
payment

9/23 - reviewed by AC, APPROVED - CJ signed, SH 
approved via email. Called, and will pay office this week
9/14 - rec'd via email from office

10/7/2020 01-092 Robert & Bonnie Carsey 410 E. Ballantrae Dr New residence
10/30 - 

approved paid
#4192

11/13 - Reached out to Arch Committee to request that 
they keep their trailer on lot since they will be buidliing a 
new residence. Requesting for BOD approval.
10/30 - updated application with new 616 sq ft home. Plot 
plan, building contract with WOLF signed. APPROVED 
application - will continue to follow up with owner
10/10 - reviewed during meeting, need plot plan, and also 
note that the house is only 400 sq ft. Division 1 minimum 
house size must be 600 sq ft.
10/8 - rec'd via email from office

10/9/2020 01-005 Jennifer Walton 841 E. Ballantrae Dr Shed
10/10 - 

approved #4191 
need payment

10/10 - shed and location compliant - APPROVED
10/9 - rec'd via email - looked at history - built a shed last 
year in October/November

10/27/2020 03-052 Don Joseph 420 E. Way to Tipperary Trees
no permit 

needed

10/27 - arborist, Nolan Rundquest recommendation on 
three "split"  trees decaying close home. Trees were a 
danger and should be taken down.  Professional tree 
removal service will come out and take the trees down 
and remove the stumps in the next few days.  The 
property is not being clear cut.

11/5/2020 01-117 Art and Pam Paquet 820 E. Ballantrae Dr Fence
paid

11/6 approved 
#4193

11/6 rec'd from office, CJ and SH reviewed at office and 
approved. Called to let them know to pay $25

11/10/2020 03-083 Mike and Mary Berni 50 E. Tragaron Ct Shed
11/16 - forwarded to Arch Committee for review
11/10 - rec'd from office

9/1/2020 03-144 Robert and Penny Cory 1101 E. Ballantrae Dr reconfigure dock
Pulled dock app 
to rework new 

dock

9/23 - rec'd new application via email from office
9/10 - decided to pull application back - will be re-
submitting with a new plan
9/1 - rec'd via email froom office - waiting for status from 
L/D
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